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前苏联中亚地区的一次核事件

对北京地区的环境影响

苏琼

(卫生部工业卫生实验所，北京)

摘要

报告了对发生在前苏联中亚地区的一次核事件的监测结果并且

在一些假定前提下估算了它在北京地区的影响。在监测期间，与正常

情况下的年均值相比，雨水中的7Be 浓度增加了二倍或多倍以上;而

在大气飘尘(气溶胶〉中的7Be 浓度大约是正常值的二倍;与往年同

期雨季相比，在相应样品中的7Be 浓度要高得多。这会造成北京地区

的居民大约 0.41μSv/a 的附加剂量负担，其为目标GB 47~2-84 中

限制剂量水平的万分之一到千分之一。
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ENVIRON lVIENTAL IMPACT OF THE NUCLEAR
INCIDENT OCCURRING IN THE MIDDLE ASIA OF
THE FORMER SOVIET UNION ON BEIJING AREA

Su Qiong

(LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE , MINISTRY

OF PUBLIC HEALTH , BEIJING)

ABSTRACT

The results of a nuclear incident occurred in the Middle Asia of the former

Soviet Union was monitored and reported. Its impact on Beijing area was esti

mated under some assumptions. The concentration of 7Be in the rain water was

increased by two times or more compared with the annual average of the nor

mal conditions and the one in the atmospheric dust was about two times during

the monitoring period. The concentration of the 7Be in the same samples is

great higher than the one in the rainy season of the same period of the year.

This will cause about 0.41μSv/a addition dose load to the residents in Beijing

area , which is about 1/10 ,000 to 1/1 , 000 of the dose levellitilitation set in the

national standard" GB 4792-84" .
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In the mid-September of 1990 , a nuclear incident occurred in a place of the

Middle Asia of the former Soviet Union [1]. Samples on atmospheric dust , fall

out , raln water , lake or reservoir water and swabbed dust samples on aircraft

in Beijing area were collected and measured by γspectrometer. The data ob

tained from the samples , compared with those obtained immediately after

Chernoby1 accident'in the same area showed that the nuclear incident increased

7Be activity in local areas including Beijing. Thus the measurement confirmed a

news reported by news agencies in western countries but not confirmed by

USSR that a nuclear incident occurred in Middle Asia area of the Soviet U

nion. The data obtained are of importance for evaluating the environmental im

pact on Beijing area.

1 COLLECTION AND PREPARATION OF SAMPLES

The collection and preparation of samples are described as follows:

The fallout was collected on a paper sized O. 25 m2 coated with vaseline.

The period of sample collection lasted 24 hours. Then , the paper was cut into

pieces with scissors and put into a sample box made of polythene which was

7. 5 cm in diameter and 2. 5 cm in height 付75XH 2日. The atmospheric dust

was collected with a sampler on a single layer of # 1 filter paper (or film).

Then , the paper was folded up and put into a sample box of ~75 X H 25 for de

tect lOn.

Rain water was collected in enamel water buckets of ~400 X H 500. Then ,

the rain water was evaporated at about 90"C to be condensed to abuut 220 ml

rtncl put into a box of ~75 X H 75.

The water from the lakes or reservoirs was sampled by two methods. One

is adsorption method using Al 20 3 as adsorbent [2]. Radioactive nuclides were

adsorbed directly on the adsorbent while the water was pumped passing the ad

sorbent in situ or in our liboratory. Then , the adsorbent was put into a box of

~75 X H 25. The other method is the same as that for preparation of rain water

sample except that the total volume of original water was 20 to 40 litres.

The dust samples on aircrafts swabbed down in Beijing were collected by

cleaning surfaces of aircrafts with alcohol-cotton balls. The surfaces cleaned

were at a wing or near the exhaust pipe of an aircraft. The swab samples were

taken ftom airplanes which flew the air lines Europe-Middle Asia-Beijing as

subjects and from other airplanes which flew the air lines far from the incident
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place as controls. All of them were passenger planes. Some of the collected

samples were directly put in the box of ep75 X H 75 , and the others were ashed

first and then put into the box.

2 INSTRUMENT AND MEASURING METHODS

The samples were all measured using an ultra-low background HPGeγ

spectrometer with anti-coincidence shielding and Compton suppression. The

energy resolution of the HPGe main detector of the spectrometer is better than

1.85 keY with a relative efficiency_of 25% for the 1332 keY 60Co gamma rays.

When operating under the condition of anticoincidence shielding , the peak-to

Compton plateau ratio of the detector for 662 keY gamma rays of the point

source of 137Cs is 800 : 1; its counting rate of the- integrated background in the

energy range from 100 keV to 2000 keV is not larger than 9 min-I. The struc

ture and characteristics of the spectrometer were detailed elsewhere [3.~].

3 MONITORING RESULTS

In all the spectra of the above samples , aside from the radionuclides sach

as 238U , 232Th , 226Ra and 4°K that exist in the natural environment , artificial

radionuclides of 131r and 137CS have not been found. However , in the spectra of

the dust on the aircrafts and atomspheric dust , the 7Be peaks of varying inten

sit ies were found , and in some samples the peak was very high. The 7Be peaks

were also detected in all other samples. The appearance of these peaks with

very high intensity can not be interpreted as due to a cosmogenic radionuclide

of the natural background in the environment , therefore , we give here only

the monitoring results of 7Be. It, however , should be noted that because of

the samples were collected and prepared in different ways , some samples such

as water and fallout were easily analyzed quantitatively , while others can only

be analysed qualitatively for some actual difficulties in preparation of the

standard sources and samples with better homogeneity and consistency in

geometry and distribution. Their results are given as follows , respectively.

The results of determined 7Be for the fallout and various water samples

are shown in Table 1. In the period of monitoring. it happened- to rain on

September 16巾， which made the container for collecting the fallout also col

lect the rain water , and vice versa. So. both of the samples on that day were

analyzed as the mixture of the two. The figures in parentheses in Table 1 are
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the results of 1Be in pure rain water after correction for the bottom areas of

various containers based upon the results of dry deposition on the next day.

The reference value of 0.7 for 1Be in the normal environment of the temperate

zone , as reported in the literature 5 , is also given in Table 1. From the results

of the rain water it can be seen evidently that its specific activity is approxi

mately three times higher than the reference value. It could be infered as that

the atmosphere in Beijing area had been polluted by 1Be. From the dry , spe

cially , the wet deposition , we can draw a conclusion that the'earth's surfaGe of

Beijing had been polluted in varying degrees.

Table 1 Concentrations of 7Be in faHout and water samples

No. of
sample

2

3

4

5

6

Sample Method of Specific
preparatIon activity

Rain water Evaporation at+fallout 2.9 (2.6)
on 16/9

90'C

Rain water Evaporation at+fallout 2.8 (2.3)
on 16/9 90 'C

Rain water Evaporation at+fallout 1.5 (1 .0)
on 16/9 90 'C

Fallout Adhesive paper 2.0on 17/9 cut into pieces

Water form Evaporation at 7.0Miyun 90'C
Reservoir

30on 17/9 Adsorption

Water form Evaporation at 6.0Kunming 90'C
Lake

64on 18/9 Adsorption

Unit

kBq/m'

kBq /m'

kBq/m'

Bq /m'· d

Bq /m'

I均1m'

Normal
reference

value

0.7[5]

The results for the samples of dust on surface of aircrafts and atmospheric

dust are listed in Table 2. In order to avoid difficulties in preparing the refer

ence source and samples and in finance , normalized comparison between the

peak areas of 1Be (477.6 keV) and the concomitant natural background of

mpb (238. 6 keV) in the spectrum of every sample was made , so that it could

be decided qualitatively whether unusual 1Be existed. In order to estimate

roughly the concentration of 1Ee in the air above ground level , the det~ction ef

ficiency at the geometry of ~75 X H 25 was used for calculating the datum of

the atmospheric dust (on 20/9) , and the result of 8. 3 mBq/m3 was obtained.

Then , according to the difference of geometry between the sample and the
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standard source , and using the correction factor of the efficiency from the ref

erence [6] '0. e. 1. 5) , the concentration of 7Be in the air above ground level

which was about 5.5 mBq/m3 was obtained. Compared with 3 mBq/m3 normal

value of 7Be in environment of the temperate zone 田， it is quite evident that

the atmosphere in Beijing area was polluted by 7Be. Besides , it should be

pointed out that the result was obtained from the sample collected after raining

on September 16th. Fig. 1 shows the spectrum of dust samples obtained from

the airplane of flight 2553 from Berlin via Moscow to Beijing , and Fig. 2 shows

the spectrum of the sample collected from the airplane of flight B 3468 from

Shenyang to Beijing. It can be seen from Table 2 and Figs. 1 and 2 that the in

tensities of 7Be collected from the planes varied greatly with the airlines. being

higher in all airplanes flying through Middle Asia. At the time of the incident ,
the airplane of flight 2553 was just passing through the Middle Asia of USSR.

and the spectrum had very large value of A2/Al while the 7Be contamination of

the airplane of flight B 3468 which was flying far fromthe above area was the

smalles t. This discrepancy has greatly outnumbered the difference in the

radioactivity level of the cosmic rays due to the differece in flight height of the

irplanes [7]
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Fig. 1 The gamma spectrum of the surface dust sample collected on the

aircraft of flight 2553 from Berlin via Moscow to Beijing
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Fig. 2 The gamma spectrum of the surface dust sample collected

on the aircraft qf flight B 3468 from Shenyang to Beijing

Table 2 The relative intensities of 'Be for the dust from

airplanes and the atmospheric dust

Net peak areas Area ration Normalized
AI AZ A2/Al mtenslty

("'Pb) ('Be) of 'Be

44 1647 37.4 125

19 123 6.5 22

11 36 3.3 11

10 3 0.3 1.0

nFulmigbhetr Line
aIr

(date)

CAAC Beijing-Moscow
2553 -Berlin

OS/9)

USSR Berlin-Moscow
595 一Beijing

<IS/9)

CAAC Urumqi一

2621 E(K18ij/in9g>

CAAC Shen)'ang 一

B 3468 Be ijing
<IS/9)

Sampling

Atmospheric bench at
authors'dust Institute
(20/9)

5789 169 0.03 O. 1

In order to compare with the nuclear accident occurring in Chernobyl on

April 26 , 1986 , the spectrum of the dust sample collected from the airplanes

flying in those days from Shenyang to Beijing is shown in Fig. 3 [8]. In Fig. 3

the counts were plotted logarithmically. In the spectrum , if the impact of vari

ation in FWHM of the peaks of 238; 6 keY and 477.6 keY on the peak'areas is

neglected , and the peak areas ratio are estimated by the ratio of their heights ,
then we obtain the value of A2/Al as 臼 X (30-18)J / [kX (27.8一 22.5) 句

2. 3J by graphic plotting in Fig. 3. Compared with the contamination of aircraft
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of flight B 3468 from Shenyang to Beijing , the contamination of 7Be for Cher

nobyl accident is about 8 times heavier than that for the present incident. Fur

thermore , taking account of the long duration of radioactive releales and the

kinds and amount of the radio nuclides in Chernobyl accident , the pollution in

Beijing area for this time was much smaller than that for the time of Chernobyl

accident. The fact that in this incident only a single radionuclide of 7Be was de

tected , which was not easy to be differentiated from the natural background of

7Be , may be the reason that the pollution of 7Be was not detected by some oth

er laboratories or monitoring establishments.
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The gamma spectrum of the surface dust sample collected on the
aircraft from Shenyang to Beijing during Chernobyl incident
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Fig.3

INITIAL CONCLUSION4

Here , we would like to point out that from basic law of concentration of

7Be from nature background or cosmic radioactivities in atmospheric dust and

rain which ought to be the highest in dry seaSG '1 and lowest in rainy season ,
the ratio value of their concentrations is abo叫t 10 [9] , and their concentration in

rainy season are lower than the annual average. But the results determined by

LIS in this rainy season all are some times larger than the annual average.

Moreover , we would also like to point out that in the incident occurred in the

Middle Asia of Soviet Union , a fire or conflagration was happened in a Berylli

urn Laboratory of a nuclear material plant [1]. So , we suppose that it is very

possible that the Beryllium Laboratory is used for processing Beryllium activi

ties comprised in some nuclear material such as neutron high-capture boron
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carbide bars (B.C) which are used as regulating bars of carbon atomic reactors

of USSR [10]. The nuclide 7Be could be produced in a innegligible amount with

the reactions of lOB (P.α) 7Be and 12C (3He. 2α) 7Be. because there is a great

lot of particles such as protons. alphas in a reactor core.

Considering the reason said above and the fact that we haven't obtained

more reports iIi detail from the plant. so we have to assume that the nuclide

7Be was released from the incident. And from the above results we lead to a

tentative conclusion as follows.

This nuclear incident caused made the concentration of 7Be in the atmo

spheric dust and rain water in Beijing area obviously higher than normal envi

ronmential level. And with the dry or wet deposition. the contamination of 7Be

spreaded to the earth's surface , water sources , vegetables , fruits , animals and

plants. So , an additional dose must be received by the residents in Beijing. As

pointed out in the report UNSCEAR 1982 , the major path for entry of 7Be into

the human body is the consumption of leafy vegetables , the annual amount of

7Be taken in from the natural radioactivity is about 50 Bq. which constitutes an

annual effective dose equivalent .of 3μSv. Compared with the normal environ

mental concentration of 7Be as a natural cosmogenic radionuclide , the addition

al concentration from this incidental release was about two times greater than

normal according to the monitoring result of atmospheric dust on September

20th or several times greater than normal according to the results of the rain

water and lake water on September 16th. Since the duration of this incidental

release was short , and since the longest duration of fallout deposition in Bei

jing area after an atmospheric nuclear tests in China in the past was about 10

days [1口， the additional effective dose equivalent due to this incident in Soviet

Union can be estimated by the following equation ,

H(μSv/a) = 3(μSv/a) X 'l' (d)/365(d) X n (1)

where T is the duration of the additional deposition , and n is the ration of the

additional 7Be concentration due to this incident to the normal concentration of

7Be in the environmt:nt. As a relatively safe or conservative estimate. T = 10

and n=5 , the additional effective dose equivalent would be 0.41μSv/a， which

is only about one ten-thousandth of the dose limit to the general public (5
mSv/a). [12].
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In addition , it should be noted that the 7Be concentrations of the lake wa

ter samples in Table 1 vary with the different methods of sample preparation.

As a systematic tendency those concentrations from adsorption are 4 to 10

times higher than that from evaporation , and the fluctuation of the results

from evaporation is smaller. This suggests that part of 7Be was lost during e

vaporation of samples while the homogeneity between the adsorbed samples

and the standard source was not good enough. To sum up , there is a possibili

ty that the values of specific activities in Table l , should be corrected in large ,
but at most by a factor of 10. Hence , the additional effective dose equivalent

should be increased correspondingly , which will be only one thousandth of the

dose levellimitation set in the national standard GB 4792-84.

Lastly , the author has to state again that above conclusion obtained about

the contamination of 7Be from the Beryllium Laboratory of the nuclear material

plant was obtained from some theoretical asummptions and the suppositions ,
because the reports or data about the Beryllium Laboratory have not been

found until now. The data determined by us in the rainy season are reliable and

the'y' are evidently larger than the annual average , but we do not have the data

related to the natural background radiation , especially the radioactivity level of

7Be in Beijing area from the cosmic rays. That is also one of the reasons which

made the report not having been published until now. Taking account of the

meaning in the environment monitoring of our data , we decide to publish the

data and the initial conclusion. It would be expected that the finacial support

used for monitoring environmental radioactivity level with γspectrometrytech

nique could be from Ministry of Public Health , and National Nuclei Safety

Agency. or International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and World Health

Organization (WHO) , that would make the public know the environmental

radioactivity level in detail including , cosmogenic nuclides by nuclide rather

than total αand ~.
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